
What is PAYS®?  
Any utility can exercise its tariff authority to implement a PAYS program 

PAYS is a system, developed by the Energy Efficiency Institute, Inc., that extends the 
benefits of cost-effective energy upgrades to all customer types. In a PAYS program, the 
utility uses low interest capital to make investments on the customer-side-of-the-meter at 
no upfront cost to their customers, removing the need for credit checks or property 
ownership. The utility will recover its investment plus its cost of capital through a tariffed 
charge (a fixed charge tied to the location) on the customer’s monthly bill, while using its 
authority to disconnect for nonpayment. The cost-recovery charge on a customer’s bill is 
substantially less than the estimated savings generated by the upgrade so the customer 
enjoys immediate positive cash flow. Unlike loan or rebate programs, a PAYS program 
allows a utility to deliver a range of energy services to hard-to-reach customers including 
rental, rural, and LMI populations. Of the 5,000 locations served under the PAYS model to 
date, the average utility recovery rate is over 99.9%.  

Utility Benefits 

$40M 
Investment   
In cost effective 
upgrades 

4,181 Single 
Family Homes 
Got upgrades and 
lower bills 

476 Multi 
Family Facilities 
Benefiting renters 
and owners 

280 MUSH  

Serves schools and 
industrial facilities 

18 Utilities 

Including IOUs, 
Munis, and Coops 

8 States 

AR, CA, HI, KS, KY, 
NC, NH, and TN 

>99.9% 
Recovery Rate 
For all projects to 
date

>40% LIFETIME ROI 
Peak load reduction from 
HVAC and weatherization 

exceeds lost sales, 
program costs, and 

charge-offs*

REGULATOR FRIENDLY 
Regulators have 

approved PAYS programs 
in AR, HI, KS, NH, and KY 

where needed (munis and 
coops may not need 

Commission approval)

NO COMPLEX LOANS 
Avoid complexity, 

inequity, and consumer 
lending law compliance 
while eliminating market 

barriers like high first-cost, 
and credit checks
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Pay As You Save® (PAYS®)  
A system in which utilities can invest in upgrades on the customer-

side-of-the-meter for any customer, including renters and LMI

HIGH SATISFACTION  
Customers see improved 

energy affordability, home 
health, and comfort with 

no debt obligation

NO FREE RIDERS 
Customers completely 

pay for the cost-effective 
upgrades overtime, using 

their energy savings 

PAYS > LOANS/REBATES 
Includes all customers in 
addressable market with 
no first-cost barrier and 

delivers 50-90% take rates

* Curtis Wynn, President of NRECA, in Congressional Briefing documenting economics of Roanoke Electric  Cooperative’s PAYS program

http://libertyhomes.org
https://www.eeivt.com/
http://libertyhomes.org


Customer & Community Benefits 
• Delivers cost-effective energy upgrades with no upfront cost, no credit check, no personal debt, no 

loan or lien, and no financial obligations when relocating 
• Guarantees that estimated savings will exceed monthly charges by 25% or more 
• Creates more comfortable, safer, healthier, lower utility costs, homes, apartments, buildings, 

facilities and increased customer asset value 
• Allows prioritization of customers with the highest energy burden and greatest potential to benefit  
• Injects millions in capital into the local economy through contractors, local workforce, and local 

suppliers and distributors 

How do Utilities Implement a PAYS® Program? 
Standing up a PAYS program can be done 
in 5 months when using a proven PAYS 
program operator and completing some 
steps concurrently.  

PAYS® FAQs
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LibertyHomes is a non-profit dedicated to “liberating” all American 
homes by 2040 so that all families, regardless of income, live in 
homes and communities that are resilient, safe, healthy, affordable, 
and energy independent. 
  
4445 Willard Ave Suite 600 Chevy Chase, MD 20815 
info@libertyhomes.org 
 
The IRS has determined that Liberty Homes Ltd dba LibertyHomes 
is tax exempt under IRS section 501(c)(3).
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